This paper examines the unemployment effect on food expenditure (UEFE) for Spanish households and quantifies its magnitude in boom and crisis periods. The results show that the UEFE was negative in both contexts but was reinforced during the economic crisis. Applying propensity score matching and difference-in-differences techniques to a sample of Spanish households for 2006 and 2013 (representative of a boom period and a crisis period, respectively), we found that the UEFE amounted to 2.9% in the boom period and to 4.5% in the crisis period. Quantile difference-in-differences estimates confirmed that the economic crisis enhanced the UEFE for Spanish households, with this effect decreasing continuously up to quantile 0.9. The UEFE was exacerbated mainly in those economically disadvantaged households.
Introduction
Unemployment is a key macroeconomic variable that has decisive implications for the economic, social and health status of households and individuals, in particular during economic downturns when the unemployment rate increases drastically. The negative impact of unemployment on household resources may, in fact, undermine consumption of goods and services (Aguiar and Hurst, 2005; Griffith et al., 2013) and may also affect investment and savings decisions (Arent, 2012) . Food consumption in particular is a key driver for health, social insertion, productivity growth and family and social stability.
1 Thus, the impact of unemployment status on household food consumption -hereinafter, the unemployment effect on food expenditure (UEFE) -has ramifications for public policies and healthcare expenditure, among other issues. An assessment of the UEFE in both non-crisis and crisis periods is therefore necessary in order to rigorously evaluate the repercussions of an economic crisis beyond its more immediate impact on main indicators such as gross domestic product (GDP), unemployment rates, income distribution and deflation.
Our research was aimed at examining the UEFE in Spain, particularly in relation to two main questions: (1) what is the magnitude of the UEFE in Spanish households? (2) how does the UEFE differ in downturns with respect to boom periods? Both these questions are undoubtedly relevant from both the individual and social perspectives of a country, like Spain, that was severely affected by the economic crisis that started in 2008. In fact, Spain has experienced in recent years a severe economic downturn, reflected in a drastic fall in GDP and increased public debt, not to mention the high unemployment rate, which more than tripled between the last quarter of 2006 and the first quarter of 2013. As for average expenditure per family, this fell by 3.7% overall in 2013 compared to 2012; 2 all spending categories except education experienced a drop, including food consumption.
Previous empirical research for other countries confirms a drop in food expenditure by unemployed households. For instance, Aguiar and Hurst (2005) found that food expenditure fell by about 9% in US households in which the breadwinner became unemployed; Carroll et al. (2003) reported that food expenditure sensitivity to unemployment depended on the household's precautionary savings; and Stephens (2004) and Benito (2006) , in examining how variations in subjective job-loss probabilities affected household consumption decisions, found that there was no impact on consumption by employed workers.
Another strand of the literature has examined how food expenditure distribution changes when people become unemployed. Browning and Crossley (2009) demonstrated that this distribution did, in fact, change and Griffith et al. (2013) confirmed this change for UK households during the recent economic recession; more specifically, households bought fewer and cheaper calories and thus reduced the nutritional quality of the foods they purchased. Other researchers have corroborated this finding of obesogenic and poorer quality diets in response to unemployment (Drewnowski, 2010; Monsivais et al., 2011 Monsivais et al., , 2012 Liu et al., 2013) . Finally, health researchers have also addressed the implications of unemployment for human health by assessing risk factors such as obesity (Darmon and Drewnowski, 2008) , excessive alcohol consumption (Dee, 2001; Mossakowski, 2008) , smoking habits (Fagan et al., 2007) , medical care (World Bank, 2009 ), reduced physical activity in leisure time (Grayson, 1993) and mental health (Urbanos-Garrido and López-Valcárcel, 2015) . Contradictory studies have, however, reported improved health (reduced obesity, increased physical activity and improved diet) in times of higher unemployment (Ruhm, 2000) and negative effects on physical health in times of economic crisis (Gerdtham and Ruhm, 2006) . This paper adds to the literature by reporting new evidence for the UEFE in Spain, firstly, by examining at which extent the link between unemployment and household food expenditure is maintained or enhanced in crisis periods compared to boom periods, and secondly, by examining whether the magnitude of the UEFE varies by food expenditure distributions and across food categories. Spain represents an ideal research arena, given that the Spanish in the first quarter of 2013. Furthermore, the fact that job losses mostly hit low-skilled workers may have specific implications for the consumption of certain food categories, given the relatively low precautionary savings and educational levels of this group of workers. Finally, to the best of our knowledge, the literature regarding the UEFE in Spain is very scarce. Two exceptions are Campos and Reggio (2014) , who found that the consumption of employed workers fell by around 0.7% for each percentage point rise in unemployment, and Luengo- Prado and Sevilla (2013) , who showed that food expenditure in Spain fell on retirement, a stylized fact that can be explained by a rise in home cooking. Our paper is an attempt to fill this research gap.
For our research, we used microdata for household food expenditure available from the The size of the UEFE was empirically checked using matching methods, whereas the causal impact of the economic crisis on the magnitude of the UEFE was tested using a difference-in-differences (DiD) regression approach.
Our results suggest that the UEFE in Spain was negative in both crisis and boom periods. However, its magnitude was greater in the crisis period, especially for socioeconomically disadvantaged households where expenditure on food was lower. Before the outbreak of the economic crisis, food consumption in households whose main breadwinner was unemployed was 2.9% lower than in households whose main breadwinner was employed;
during the economic crisis this gap widened to 4.5%. The DiD estimates confirmed the significant and intensified negative UEFE for all food categories except fats and sugars.
Furthermore, the quantile DiD estimates indicated that the economic crisis enhanced this significant negative UEFE in 2013 up to quantile 0.9. In sum, our findings would suggest that the impact of an economic crisis on unemployment is not only quantitative in nature (i.e., unemployment grows), but also qualitative, as reflected in the more intensified UEFE. This qualitative impact of an economic crisis tends to be overlooked in favour of an exclusive focus on quantitative impacts. Our research can be viewed as an attempt to explore what these 'qualitative effects' could be.
From a policymaker perspective, our results offer several insights of significance. First, they indicate that food policies should be better designed to target more needy families. Second, the different magnitudes of the UEFE during boom and crisis periods would suggest that food policies should be adjusted to economic cycle phases, not only in absolute terms but also in marginal terms, as unemployed households need to be targeted more specifically in crisis periods. One possibility could be to subsidize healthy foods -so as to lower food expenditure for low-income and unemployed groups -and gradually increase subsidies as a crisis period unfolds so as to counteract the greater UEFE.
The remainder of the article is laid out as follows. Section 2 describes the theoretical framework behind the matching and DiD approaches to explaining the UEFE in crisis periods.
Section 3 describes the data used for the empirical study. Section 4 presents and comments the results. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
Methods
Inspired by previous studies of the causal impacts of unemployment status on certain health variables (see, e.g., Böckerman and Ilmakunnas, 2009; Urbanos-Garrido and López-Valcárcel, 2015) , we used matching techniques and DiD methods to measure the relationship between unemployment and household food consumption and to test how an economic crisis could change this relationship. These empirical methods are described in the next subsections.
Propensity score matching
Propensity score matching, as introduced by Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) , relies on matching rather than regression in order to reduce treatment-selection bias in estimating causal treatment effects when using observational data.
Let 1 ( 0 ) be food expenditure of households whose main breadwinner is unemployed (employed) and let be a binary 'treatment' indicator that takes the values 1 and 0 when the main breadwinner is unemployed and employed, respectively. The UEFE for household is therefore measured as 1 − 0 . Our primary goal in this paper is to estimate the average treatment (unemployment) effect on the treated (ATT), that is, the average gain from treatment for those households that were actually treated. This can be written as:
where the term ( 0 | = 1) captures the average (unobservable) counterfactual; namely, what a household's food consumption would be if the main breadwinner was employed rather than unemployed.
To identify average unobservable counterfactuals, it is usually assumed that all differences between treated and non-treated households are reflected in a vector of observable characteristics. Using logistic regression, we estimated the probability of unemployment (propensity score) for the main breadwinner of the household as a function of the observable characteristics in vector . We imposed the common support condition on treated units (Heckman et al., 1999) , that is, we did not consider treated households with a probability of being treated that was greater (less) than the highest (lowest) probability in the non-treated group.
Although we used different kernel matching methods (Gaussian kernel, Epanechnikov kernel, nearest neighbour and radius matching) for robustness reasons, we only report evidence for matching with a Gaussian kernel. and 2013 (representative of a crisis period).
Difference-in-differences framework
We used the DiD approach to account for the impact of the economic crisis on the UEFE for Spanish households. We considered a regression model for the pooled data of households for the boom and crisis periods, with different employment status and socioeconomic and demographic characteristics reflected in vector in Eq. (2). The corresponding regression model is thus defined as:
where is a binary time variable that takes the value 0 (1) if household is observed in the boom (crisis) period, denotes the food expenditure of family i, parameter measures the impact of the socioeconomic variables included in vector that could affect food expenditure, and is a stochastic variable assumed to have zero mean and to be independent of regressors.
The UEFE in the boom period is given by and in the downturn period by the sum + .
Therefore, the sign and significance of parameter , the DiD estimator, provides information on how the economic crisis affects the magnitude of the UEFE. DiD estimator assumes common trends; so, conditional on the observables , controls evolve from a pre-to a post-program period as treatments would have evolved had they not been treated.
We estimated Eq. (2) using (a) a non-matched sample that included all observations in the boom and crisis periods for unemployed and employed households, and (b) a matched sample obtained from a kernel-based propensity score. In the latter case, given repeated cross-7 section data, we follow Blundell and Dias (2009) and estimate propensity scores as a function of observable characteristics in vector X using a logit model where the dependent variable is equal to 1 if the subject is unemployed in the crisis year and 0 otherwise. Estimated propensity scores are used to calculate three sets of kernel weights (for the employed group in the boom and crisis periods and for the unemployed group in the boom period). Then, with the matched sample we estimate Eq. (2) in order to obtain a matching-DiD estimate of the effect of the crisis on UEFE. We impose the common support condition, and restrict the analysis to the treated observations which have a counterfactual in each of the three control samples (Villa, 2016) . 
Difference-in-differences framework via quantile regression
We also assessed whether the economic crisis affected the UEFE differently across food expenditure distribution quantiles. We estimated the DiD regression in Eq. (2) using a quantile regression technique (Koenker, 2005) , considering that the conditional quantile of food expenditure ( | , , ) is given by:
where, for quantile , and + measure the UEFE during boom times and crisis times, respectively. All the parameters in Eq. (3) were estimated by minimizing the weighted absolute deviation as:
where ( ) = ( − ( < 0)), 0 < < 1, (·) denotes the indication function and N is the number of households in the sample. We solved the problem stated in Eq. (4) using the linear programming algorithm proposed by Koenker and D'Orey (1987) and computed the standard error for the estimated parameters using the bootstrapping procedure proposed by Buchinsky (1995) . As for the DiD, as outlined in Section 2.2 above, we estimated Eq. (3) using both a nonmatched sample and a matched sample from propensity score matching. 
Data
The were expressed in 2013 prices. For the main breadwinner we collected demographic information (sex, age and marital status) and socioeconomic information, including employment status (employed or unemployed) and educational level (no education, primary, secondary or university). We also collected information on household size, home ownership, number of houses owned and residential area. The autonomous region where the household was located was also taken into account, as a variable that could reflect both job opportunities (see, e.g., Turner, 1995) and differences in regional social policies aimed at alleviating the adverse effects of unemployment/precarious employment on food expenditure and, consequently, on people's diets. Regional dummy variables were defined in order to account for differences in household socioeconomic status across Spanish regions (Urbanos-Garrido and Lopez-Valcárcel, 2015). there may also be a substitution effect (households substituting more with less expensive food).
Finally, age and marital status remained quite similar in this period, whereas the percentage of main breadwinners with university education increased from 30.7% to 37.1%.
Results
Before reporting the results yielded by the matching and DiD approaches, we report results for significant differences between average food expenditure by unemployed and employed households in boom and crisis periods. Table 2 shows descriptive statistics for overall food expenditure and expenditure on different food categories. The t-test for differences in the mean confirmed significant differences between overall food expenditure by employed and unemployed households in boom and crisis periods. On average, the logarithm of food expenditure for 2006 for households whose main breadwinner was unemployed was 2.9% lower than for households whose main breadwinner was employed and, by 2013, this gap had increased to 4.5%. Similar results were obtained for each food category, except for fats in the boom period. The impact of unemployment on different food expenditure interquantile ranges (see Panel B in Table 3 ) was concentrated in the lower-median, median and upper-median interquantile ranges in boom times, but in the median and lower-median interquantile ranges in crisis times, leaving households in the lower and upper interquantile ranges unaffected by unemployment. This finding may be explained by the fact that the unemployment shock on permanent income during a boom is not symmetric across household income levels: the probability of a well-educated unemployed person from a relatively high-income household finding a new job is not seriously affected, unlike that of other profiles (less well-educated persons from lower income households), so the result is a pass-through effect of the income shock to food expenditure.
Results for the average treatment effect on the treated for 2006 and 2013
However, with the advent of an economic crisis, the perceptions of an income shock due to unemployment change. Unemployment thus had a significant impact on food expenditure in lower-median and median interquantile households, but had a lesser impact on upper-median and upper interquantile households. For the lower interquantile households, unemployment led to a reduction in food expenditure to a lesser extent than the counterfactual. This may be explained by perceptions of the probability of finding a new job not being significantly affected for breadwinners in low-income households.
As for the eight different food expenditure categories considered, we found that, in the boom period, unemployment reduced food expenditure in all categories except fats, and primarily in the fish and sugar categories. In the crisis period, unemployment significantly and unambiguously reduced food expenditure in all food categories, with the main reductions occurring for fish, fruit, sugar and meat. Both the UEFE during boom times and the 'enhanced UEFE' during crisis times are consistent with quality deterioration in diet during downturns with respect to boom periods. Dave and Kelly (2012) confirmed this relationship for US adults, finding a relationship between unemployment status and reduced consumption of healthy foods like fruit and vegetables. Herzfeld et al. (2014) also reported the consumption of a less diversified diet by Russian households in regions with high unemployment rates.
Results for the difference-in-differences test for 2006 and 2013
DiD results for the UEFE as per Eq. (2) for the overall sample are reported in Table 4 for the non-matched sample and in Table 5 for the matched-sample (using Gaussian kernel matching for the refined control group). Single asterisk *, double asterisk ** and triple asterisk *** denote significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% level, respectively.
Control variables
After taking the effects of different control variables into account and assuming invariant unobserved heterogeneity, our estimates for the parameter in Tables 4 and 5 showconsistent with the evidence reported in Table 3 -that unemployment had a negative causal impact on household food consumption. These estimates also indicate that food expenditure was reduced in the crisis period; furthermore, parameter estimates reveal that the crisis reinforced the magnitude of UEFE. This may be explained by perceptions of unemployment in crisis times as non-transitory, thereby generating a medium-run or long-run negative shock on household income that induces adjustments in food expenditure. This finding corroborates that of Brinkman et al. (2009) , who indicated that economic crises reduce both the quality and quantity of food consumed.
Regarding different food categories, our parameter estimates indicate that, in boom times, unemployment led to reduced expenditure on meat, fish, milk and sugar, but had no impact on the remaining food categories. For the matched sample, unemployment significantly reduced expenditure on all categories except fats and pasta. As for crisis times, unemployment significantly reduced expenditure on all groups of food with the exception of fats and sugar.
Results for the matched sample showed similar results, even though there was no significant UEFE for fats. In their study of the economic transition in Bulgaria, Ivanova et al. (2006) reported a relatively greater decrease in the consumption of more expensive foods per unit of energy (-34% for animal products, -19% for visible fats, but only -10% for carbohydrates).
Finally, the fact that households reduced food expenditure after the onset of the 2008 global economic and financial crisis was also confirmed by Azabagaoglu and Oraman (2011) for data referring to the Turkish cities of Istanbul, Ankara and Izmir.
Results for difference-in-differences via the quantile regression test for 2006 and 2013
Tables 6 and 7 report the results for the DiD quantile regression for the non-matched and matched samples (using Gaussian kernel matching for the refined control group), respectively, as per Eq. (3). Tables 6 and 7 are not sensitive to the inclusion of covariates. Results without considering covariates, similar to those reported there, are available from the authors on request. Notes: Quantile DiD model to estimate the impact of unemployment status on the quantile of (log) food expenditure in crisis times. We used Gaussian kernel matching with a common support of 26,467 observations (the common support discarded 8 out of 2,795 unemployed households and 220 out of 23,900 employed households). Eq. (3) was estimated by controlling for the variables reported in the table and for regional effects (not reported in the table but available on request).
Estimates for the parameter confirmed that unemployment during boom periods had a significant negative impact on household food consumption for all food expenditure quantiles, and likewise for crisis periods, independently of whether we used the matched or non-matched samples. However, regarding the UEFE during downturns, we found no reinforcement for the upper quantiles, whereas the opposite held for the remaining quantiles. Strikingly, our parameter estimates pointed to an inverse relationship with quantile size, 9 indicating that the UEFE was exacerbated in times of crisis and by a smaller quantile size, as depicted in Figure 1 for the non-matched sample. This evidence is consistent with the idea that an economic crisis leads to reduced food consumption, especially in those households with lower food expenditure, given that they have fewer financial resources. In contrast, the UEFE for higher-income households during boom times, although negative, was much more moderate. 
Conclusions
We endeavoured to disentangle the impact of unemployment on household food expenditure (UEFE) in order to explore whether there was a significant difference between boom and crisis periods. We also explored whether the magnitude of the UEFE varied by food expenditure 9 The quantile size refers to the quantile degree or quantile level , i.e., 0.05, 0.10, 0.25, and so on. would suggest that, in times of crisis, the UEFE is more pronounced in households with lower levels of food expenditure. These findings for Spain tend to corroborate those obtained by other authors, namely, Harttgen et al. (2015) , who reported a strong effect on poor net food buyers in Malawi in crisis times, Vlontzos and Duquenne (2013) , who reported a direct negative impact of the economic crisis on food consumption in Greece, and Rodríguez-Takeuchi and Imai (2011), who reported that the poorest and least educated Colombian households were most affected by price surges.
We suggest that some important implications for food and nutrition policy implementation may be drawn from our research. First, like Suhrcke and Stuckler (2012) , we argue that food policies should focus on the more vulnerable social groups, namely, unemployed and poorer groups, in order to minimize the health risks arising from deficient nutrition. Second, food strategies aimed at targeted populations should ensure the intake of adequate quantities of healthy foods, especially in crisis periods, when the magnitude of the UEFE increases. In other words, food policies should be both targeted to vulnerable groups as well as adapted to economic cycles, with an intensification of measures to minimize malnutrition during periods of crisis. Single asterisk * and triple asterisk *** denote significance at the 10% and 1% level, respectively. Notes: DiD model to estimate the impact of unemployment status on (log) food expenditure using nearest neighbour matching with a common support of 5,590 observations (the common support included all the unemployed households and discarded 22,105 employed households). Nearest neighbour matching assigns weight 1 to the closest non-treated observations and 0 to the remaining non-treated observations. Eq. (2) was estimated by controlling for the variables reported in the table and for regional effects (not reported in the table but available on request).
Single asterisk * and triple asterisk *** denote significance at the 10% and 1% level, respectively. Notes: Quantile DiD model to estimate the impact of unemployment status on the quantile of (log) food expenditure in crisis times. We used Epanechnikov kernel matching with a common support of 26,467 observations (the common support discarded 8 out of 2,795 unemployed households and 220 out of 23,900 employed households). Eq. (3) was estimated by controlling for the variables reported in the table and for regional effects (not reported in the table but available on request). 
